
Hive SDK Flow In Game

Google Splash CI Auto select server

If Google Splash is exposed before CI 
for games downloaded from Google Play 

Select game server(manually)

 Display CI (Corporate Identity) of 
your company

 You can change the server
automatically or manually 

This step is optional and
does not appear on the screen 

Auto select language 

Check the default language settings 
of the device and please set the 
default language as English if your 
device uses language that is not 
supported by the game 

This step does not appear
on the screen

Please make sure that pop-ups are
no longer exposed when you restart
the game after selecting manual 

App access permissions notice
can beadded or modified 

Initialize SDK

Restricts use by 
blocking certain countries

Game title

Terms registered in Hive Console
will be automatically exposed
*Expose with the IP in Korea only

Server maintenace pop-up

The server maintenance
pop-up set in Hive Console will be

automatically exposed 

Additional download

Please send the start and end of
the additional download to the log to
analyze the session where users
leave the game from the beginning
of the game to the lobby 

Start

End

Notices

Expose the notice set in the
Hive Consolein the form of a webview
or by using custom board/view 

 When all the resources required to
start the game are loaded,
please display the game title 

Gift box

Compensation provided via
offerwalls is sent to the Inbox 

Login Full banner

Profile

You should implement in the order of Automatic Login → Implicit Login 
→ Explicit Login. Please refer to the login guide for more info on the login 

https://developers.withhive.com/dev4/authv4/login-helper/ 

Automatic/Implicit Login AuthV4.Helper.signIn

Explicit Login AuthV4.showSignIn

Shop

The banner set in the Hive Console
will be automatically exposed 

Different profile screens will be
provided depending on the user's

synchronization status

Server setting

Server change is not allowed for
guest accounts 

Exit popup

Select the Back button on your
Android device to expose the game

exit pop-up 

Review popup

Please expose the review pop-up
within 5 minutes after playing the

game for the first time 

Check of status with IdP

Use AuthV4.Helper.connect to
synchronize IdP 

Game setting 

Logout

Logout feature is not provided for
guest accounts

Game lobby

Use the event button
to display the News page of the

Hive Promotion

Offerwall

Offerwalls with rewards are
only available on Android based on

the market policies

Inquiry

Available to all users

Language settingPush service setting

Please categorize notifications into
all/game/notices/(notices) night

notification. For notices/night notifications,
notifications set in the Hive Console
will be sent when you apply Hive API

Available to all users

Terms of service 

All users can check the Terms of Use
and Privacy Policy regardless of the
country from which they're connected 

Game invitatiln_User acquisition

When a user invited via Invite URL or QR Code installs the game and meets a certain condition,
such as reaching a specific level, rewards can be sent to both the inviter and invitee 

Permission notice
Access restriction pop-up 
(Certain countries) Terms of Service agreement

Initializing Searching Product List

Product Purchase Ungiven Item Receipts

Promotional IAP for iOS 11 IAPV4.checkPromotePurchase

Lebi Shop IAPV4.showMarketSelection Lebi Balance Search IAPV4.getBalanceInfo

Lebi Charging IAPV4.showCharge

Completion to Give Purchased
or Ungiven Items

Pop-ups registered in Hive Console
will be automatically exposed 

Update/Notice

Click a new window icon(      ) and see the developers guide.

The linked API reference is based on developing with Unity3D.

News

Configuration.setGameLanguage AuthV4.setup AuthV4.setup AuthV4.setup AuthV4.setup

Configuration.setServerId AuthV4.checkMaintenance Analytics.sendUserEntry
FunnelsLogs("700", null) 

Analytics.sendUserEntry
FunnelsLogs(“800", null) 

Promotion.showPromotion

AuthV4.showProfile Configuration.setServerId AuthV4.getPlayerInfo Promotion.showPromotion
(PromotionType.NOTICE)

Promotion.showPromotion
(PromotionType.NEWS)

Promotion.showOfferwall

AuthV4.showInquiry AuthV4.Helper.signOut AuthV4.showTerms IAPV4.marketConnect IAPV4.getProductInfo

IAPV4.purchase IAPV4.restore

IAPV4.transactionFinish IAPV4.transactionMultiFinish

Configuration.setGameLanguageRemote
Push

Changing 
Settings

Push.getRemotePush

Push.setRemotePush

Promotion.getAppInvitationData Promotion.showExit Promotion.showReview

https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/initializing-hive/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___configuration.html#ga61e9e80ec2f21df4f3d34a1428e26cad
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga4b8d5cc68787d2002855540d3e2405d7
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga4b8d5cc68787d2002855540d3e2405d7
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga4b8d5cc68787d2002855540d3e2405d7
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga4b8d5cc68787d2002855540d3e2405d7
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___configuration.html#ga9b563f38bc99b8d0b487b635410be84e
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#gac4114686e94d75276b63d6bfa1ecbb39
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/initializing-hive/#server-popup-setting
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference/Unity3D/classhive_1_1_analytics.html#aa2214fb76439605699494ff48fc0163a
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference/Unity3D/classhive_1_1_analytics.html#aa2214fb76439605699494ff48fc0163a
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/authv4/login-helper/#signin
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4_helper.html#ga29e37fb698873c6c1a9f3f6992405869
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga35661d56d1c99bead8aabea2d8e61772
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/fullbanners/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#ga581c2f59104cbcbea20d638300a1225e
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#gaa030cfb4eacab4d23eef9f4c38b27d81
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___configuration.html#ga9b563f38bc99b8d0b487b635410be84e
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/authv4/idp-connect-helper/#idp-check
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga913e6dc1d317a955e4c383d00edf7bbc
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/news/#notice-disp
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#ga581c2f59104cbcbea20d638300a1225e
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/news/#news-disp
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#ga581c2f59104cbcbea20d638300a1225e
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/offerwall/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#gae1e283fb78720ced8ba6598acd8dc1d0
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#gaa882cc4786307ee6a248f23872edcaee
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/authv4/login-helper/#signout
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4_helper.html#ga32dffa2d8c57a53d08bbfb46adc6732a
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___auth_v4.html#ga5bb6b2cda6948f3d7c09f4750f6f5be0
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/billing/iapv4-init/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#ga23eaa1652ae73cd9d468a949012138d5
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#gad8c59bed82d12b44fae8cde958d3f817
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#ga4f5a16cebe1b2b1fab22126faacafbec
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#ga48560bd279ea4a4ab5df2e84b17c0443
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#ga6a4d9c659ef5bf200a50abdbe152c28f
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___i_a_p_v4.html#ga41286d10ec0e95beeb6ff2e277abce80
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/notification/remote-push/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___push.html#ga399b51fec579e93f13036625e2cf4a3a
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___push.html#ga81b6629027ce34f462543b34ee658f63
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___configuration.html#ga61e9e80ec2f21df4f3d34a1428e26cad
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/useracquisition/
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#ga995839d2c73d847a10402ea6e6c83295
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/popups/#end-popup
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#ga03444cfb837b854671b628f9961353ff
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/promotion/popups/#game-review-popup
https://developers.withhive.com/HTML/v4_api_reference_en/Unity3D/group___promotion.html#gaee987669c382e6b0d20ad25439c833fb
https://developers.withhive.com/en/develop/authv4/login-helper/



